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Abstract—In the past decade, unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs)
have been widely used in various civilian applications, most
of which only require a single UAV. In the near future, it is
expected that more and more applications will be enabled by the
cooperation of multiple UAVs. To facilitate such applications, it
is desirable to utilize a general control platform for cooperative
UAVs. However, existing open-source control platforms cannot
fulfill such a demand because (1) they only support the leader-
follower mode, which limits the design options for fleet control,
(2) existing platforms can support only certain UAVs and thus
lack of compatibility, and (3) these platforms cannot accurately
simulate a flight mission, which may cause a big gap between
simulation and real flight. To address these issues, we propose a
general control and monitoring platform for cooperative UAV
fleet, namely, CoUAV, which provides a set of core coopera-
tion services of UAVs, including synchronization, connectivity
management, path planning, energy simulation, etc. To verify
the applicability of CoUAV, we design and develop a prototype
and we use the new system to perform an emergency search
application that aims to complete a task with the minimum
flying time. To achieve this goal, we design and implement a path
planning service that takes both the UAV network connectivity
and coverage into consideration so as to maximize the efficiency
of a fleet. Experimental results by both simulation and field test
demonstrate that the proposed system is viable.
Index Terms—UAV fleet; Cooperation; Connectivity; Path
planning; Simulation; Testbed; Open-source.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs), especially
multirotor-based drones, have attracted significant attention
from federal agencies, industry, and academia. Although many
existing UAV applications are based on a single UAV, better
applications can be facilitated by using multiple coopera-
tive UAVs [1], [2]. For example, in a video surveillance
application, multiple UAVs can quickly scan a given area,
and can also improve the performance of scanning using
advanced video processing technologies [3]. Nevertheless, to
successfully deploy a multi-UAV application and enable the
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Fig. 1. Architecture of the UAV fleet platform.
cooperation among UAVs, many challenging issues must be
solved, such as flight control, mobility, routing, reliability,
safety, etc. [1].
Clearly, to facilitate multi-UAV applications, it is desirable
to utilize a general platform to control and monitor UAVs, as
illustrated in Fig. 1. In the literature, there exist some open-
source control platforms for UAVs, referred as Ground Control
Stations (GCSs), including Mission Planner [4], QGroundCon-
trol [5] and DJI FLIGHTHUB [6]. Although all of these GCSs
support the basic flight control functionality, such as flight
planning by editing waypoints, communication with UAVs,
user-friendly GUIs, flight trajectory displaying on a map and
real-time vehicle status monitoring, the following limitations
limit their applicability as general control and monitoring
platforms for cooperative UAVs.
• Only leader-follower mode is enabled in the existing
GCSs. Though leader-follower mode makes path planning
much easier, it cannot fully utilize all UAVs in a fleet
to complete a complex task at the earliest time or with
shortest flying distance.
• Each GCS only supports a specific set of UAVs or UAV
flight controllers. For example, Mission Planner is de-
signed primarily for ArduPilot hardwares and firmwares;
QGroundControl only supports UAVs that communicate
using the MAVLink protocol; the DJI FLIGHTHUB
interacts with DJI’s own products only.
• There is a lack of energy simulation module in existing
GCSs. Without energy simulation module, existing GCSs
cannot predict energy consumption through simulation.
Thus, the feasibility of a flight cannot be tested before
UAVs take off. As a result, some flights may have to
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2TABLE I
COMPARISON OF FUNCTIONALITY AMONG COUAV AND POPULAR GCSS
Mission Planner MAVProxy DJI FLIGHTHUB QGroundControl APM Planner 2 CoUAV
GUI X × X X X X
Single-UAV Simulation X X X X X X
UAV APIs1 X X × × × X
GUI APIs2 × × × × × X
Multi-UAV Simulation × × × × × X
Swarm APIs3 × × × × × X
Hadware-independent × × × × × X
Energy-consumption model × × × × × X
1 Interfaces that enable the developer to communicate with both UAV and the platform.
2 Functions that help developer fast create and easily control unified-style GUI in the original desktop application to interact with users and
handle the input.
3 Functions that facilitate the cooperation of UAVs like sendSyncMsg(ID, info, callback ), ping(ID, callback ) etc.
be aborted before their tasks are completed due to early
energy depletion.
To this end, we propose CoUAV, which is a control and
monitor platform that enables easy-to-implement UAV cooper-
ation, to address the aforementioned limitations. Specifically,
to address the first limitation and allow UAVs in a fleet to
maximize the fleet efficiency, we propose a more generic path
planning framework where UAVs do not need to follow leader-
follower mode. Instead, the proposed framework enables co-
operative path planning by introducing swarm functions (e.g.,
synchronizations, connectivity maintenance). To demonstrate
the functionalities, we provide an embedded path planning
service for the multi-UAV cooperation by considering both
the UAV network connectivity and coverage.
To address the second limitation, we provide the hardware-
independence to each UAV by introducing a companion linux-
kernel device, which serves as a middelware to interact with
UAV autopilots. Since almost every commodity provider and
open-source community offers linux-based SDK for UAV
flight control, such UAV companion devices hide the hardware
and software difference of UAVs from different manufacturers.
Hence, our CoUAV platform is generic enough to work with
various UAVs, regardless their hardwares, firmwares, and
communication protocols.
To address the third limitation, we add an energy simulation
module to the CoUAV platform. To make the simulation
reliable and close to the real-word flight, we make efforts to
energy prediction, which can avoid the task abortions in the
field. In a fleet with heterogeneous drones, different UAVs may
consume different amount of energy even when they fly at the
same speed/cover the same distance. Our platform provides
an accurate energy model tailored to different types of UAVs,
ensuring the feasibility of the real flight under planned paths.
The key differences of functionalities among CoUAV and
popular GCSs are summarized in Table I. Besides the afore-
mentioned functionalities, CoUAV also offers other features
such as GUI APIs, UAV APIs, and simulation for multiple
UAVs, based on which we implement some basic modules,
such as agent manager, emergency monitor, and message
center, for ease of application development. A developer can
use our platform to achieve rapid development without having
to implement the underlying modules.
Our contributions can be summarized as follows.
• CoUAV has the advantage to provide effective coop-
eration services and manage sophisticated networking
protocols. The UAV agent developed in CoUAV includes
an independent middleware that can run a general op-
erating system, on which many open source projects
can be executed. This implies that CoUAV can support
not only existing mainstream protocols, but also any
specialized airborne communication protocols proposed
and developed in the future.
• In addition to the primary cooperation services, CoUAV
can further support sophisticated path planning for a
fleet, e.g., connectivity maintenance and synchronization
during the flight. By taking points to visit and UAV
number as input, CoUAV can generate the initial path
plan so that the task can be completed at the earliest time
while maintaining the connectivity among UAVs. The
planned path information is then converted to a series of
control commands and disseminated to individual UAVs.
When the path is impaired due to environmental factors,
like wind disturbance, the planned path can be revised
and updated.
• CoUAV provides interfaces to incorporate trained energy
models as well as modules to train energy models for dif-
ferent types of UAVs. By collecting energy data through
historic flying tasks, we have learned an energy model for
Pixhawk-Hexa UAVs. Comparing the simulation results
with the field test results, the training energy model can
achieve 94.26% accuracy.
• CoUAV can accurately simulate a flight mission. More-
over, CoUAV supports an easy switch between simula-
tions and testbed experiments executing the same task.
These advantages come from the system design, where
the UAV agent serves as a middleware between the
original UAV and the ground station of the CoUAV
platform to hide the hardware difference. As a result,
we can replace any UAV models without affecting other
parts of the platform, and also use the UAV simulator to
conduct simulations prior to the deployment. A demo and
the source code of the platform are available for public
access in https://github.com/whxru/CoUAV.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II,
we elaborate on the design and implementation of a prototype.
To verify the applicability of the proposed system, we provide
3Fig. 2. Illustration of our proposed CoUAV platform.
an efficient path planning service for an emergency search ap-
plication in Section III, and then conduct extensive simulations
and field tests in Section IV. Finally, we discuss related work
in Section V, before concluding the paper in Section VI.
II. COUAV SYSTEM DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
The CoUAV platform consists of two types of components:
the UAV agent installed in each UAV and the flight monitor
operating on a ground station, as illustrated in Fig. 2. In this
section, we present the implementation details of the UAV
agent and the flight monitor on the CoUAV platform.
A. The UAV agent
A typical UAV or drone system consists of motors, flight
control system, gyroscope, compass, GPS, remote control and
battery. The main task of the flight control system is to
stabilize the vehicle and control its movement through the
control of motors, based on the information from gyroscope,
compass and GPS. The flight control system also provides the
drone information and control interfaces to external devices
by a pre-defined protocol. As shown in Fig. 3, the flight
controllers on our current platform are the APM2.8 board
and Pixhawk HEXA borad. We further install a Raspberry
Pi 3 motherboard (RPi) as the mounted Linux-kernel device
to run the UAV agent program. The UAV agent is responsible
to handle three important types of information or messages,
including vehicle status, device control and exceptions. UAV
APIs that communicate between the flight control board and
the monitor are provided. The detailed illustration of the UAV
agent and its interaction with the UAV flight controller are
illustrated in Fig. 4.
1) Handling status information: To be compatible to vari-
ous underlying flight control boards with hardware differences,
we access and update the flight status information through
SDKs between the flight control module and the UAV agent
program. UAV’s status information needs to be transmitted to
the flight monitor on the ground. Prior to the transmission, the
UAV agent periodically parses the flight status (from SDKs)
Fig. 3. Hardware components in the CoUAV platform.
into the formats needed by the exception monitor and the
information sender. The information sender further converts
it to a character stream for the transmission.
Although the APM2.8 board and Pixhawk HEXA borad
are used as the flight control in the current CoUAV im-
plementation, our UAV agent design can essentially work
with any mainstream UAV flight controllers because the UAV
agent program serves as the middleware that hides the UAV
difference from the rest parts of the platform, including the
flight monitor. Consequently, for UAVs that utilize other flight
controllers, our UAV agent can bridge them to the flight
monitor, since almost every commodity provider and open-
source community offers linux-based SDK for UAV flight
control.
2) Handling control messages: The control message from
the flight monitor (on the ground) is transmitted in the format
of a character stream, which flows to the message listener
of the UAV agent on RPi. There are two types of control
messages in CoUAV: control command and parameter setting.
For the former type, commands will be appended to a First-In-
First-Out queue. The UAV agent has a command handler that
can convert each command into the format that is executable
by the flight control module. For the latter type, parameters
such as geo-fence boundaries, communication range and bat-
tery life can be handled by the parameter setting message.
3) Monitoring exceptions: The UAV agent also has an
exception monitor module and the flight status information
is periodically sent to this module for inspection. As a result,
the exception monitor can track vehicle’s status changes and
monitor the emergencies. In case any emergency occurs, the
exception monitor either delivers high-priority commands to
the flight controller or reports to the flight monitor through the
information sender. Exceptions in CoUAV include low battery,
crossing the geo-fence boundary, and bad health of connection
to the monitor application, etc.
B. The Flight Monitor
The main task of the flight monitor is to communicate with
each individual UAV and further offers a series of inevitable
services for their cooperation. In addition, the flight monitor
also provides the interfaces to interact with upper-layer ap-
plications and end users through APIs and GUI, respectively.
Fig. 5 demonstrates the GUI from the flight monitor in CoUAV
platform.
4Fig. 4. The detailed illustration of the UAV agent and its interaction with the UAV flight controller.
Fig. 5. Example of the GUI of the flight monitor.
1) Cooperation services: According to the information
received from each UAV, as illustrated in Fig. 6, the ser-
vice controller in the flight monitor could generate control
messages to enable the following cooperation services. The
control messages are high-priority commands to be sent by
the message senders through the message distributor.
• Connectivity maintenance: CoUAV enables to connect
all UAVs as well as the flight monitor by configuring
networking services (Wi-Fi, OLSR) and all the con-
nected UAVs are managed by the agent manager. If the
connectivity quality between any UAVs is weak or the
transmission errors occur, such exceptions will be thrown
and delivered back to the flight monitor to adjust the
locations of the UAVs.
• Path planning: A multi-UAV fleet usually needs to visit
a target area collaboratively. The path planning service
can well schedule the trajectory of each UAV, so that the
fleet can move with connectivity and complete the task
from applications at the earliest time. This service will
be detailed in Section III.
• Synchronization: We also need a sequence of synchro-
nization values to indicate the status of each UAV and
support the connectivity maintenance and cooperation.
Each synchronization value is thus a Boolean type, e.g.,
“1” for the collision avoidance of one UAV means this
UAV has no potential risk to collide with other UAVs.
• Divergence avoidance: Due to the environmental influ-
ence (e.g., the wind), UAVs may diverge from their
planned trajectories or the original location while hov-
ering in the air. By comparing the real-time trajectory
with the planned result, the divergence can be captured
and further compensated.
• Collision avoidance: GPS is widely used to obtain UAV’s
location. Although GPS is not accurate enough to pre-
cisely determine whether two UAVs collided, the collision
can be avoided by checking the velocity vectors of
any two vehicles and calculating their mutual distances,
which should have a sufficient margin for the collision
avoidance.
2) API interaction: The upper-level user applications can
choose to use swarm APIs to implement the aforementioned
services. Swarm APIs are implemented mainly by the message
center which handles and delivers information and messages
bidirectionally. As shown in Fig 6, the Information Parser
module handles every status information from drones, and
the Message Distributor module is responsible for handling
all control messages to the UAVs. Hence, the status APIs
that provide the UAV status information are integrated into
the Information Parser and the control APIs that provide the
control function and are integrated into Message Distributor.
To satisfy specific requirements on interacting with users of
different tasks, GUI APIs that help the developer to quickly
create visual interfaces are also provided.
3) Task file interaction: The upper-level user applications
can also choose to interact with the flight monitor through task
files in CoUAV. A task file is an ordered list of actions, while
an action consists of a set of key-value pairs. There are two
types of pairs, e.g., compulsory pair and optional pair. Com-
pulsory pairs appear in every action, which define the basic of
this action. Examples of compulsory pairs include: basic action
and its type, connection ID and its value, synchronization and
its boolean value. Optional pairs are important supplementary
to the compulsory pairs, but do not necessarily appear in every
action. Example of optional pairs include: relative distance and
its value, absolute destination and its value.
4) UAV communications: CoUAV enables UAVs as well
as the flight monitor to be connected by a high performance
Wi-Fi for both the data plane and the control plane. Through
the Wi-Fi network, TCP connections are set up for data and
control transmission. Each packet is composed of the header
and the body. To distinguish different types of packets in
5Fig. 6. The detailed illustration of the flight monitor and its interaction with UAV agents and applications.
TABLE II
TYPES OF PACKETS
Value Description
0 Request of the connection ID
1 Response to the request of connection ID
2 Report the status of UAV
3 Set the geo-fence
4 Perform action(s)
5 The synchronization signal
6 Signal of closing connection
CoUAV, we specify a field in the packet header and define
seven types of packets, as shown in Table II. The packet
body contains important information, e.g., actions in a sub-
task, center position and radius of the geo-fence, etc. To
support more functions in the future, new types of packets
can be defined and added. As UAV agents run on linux-kernel
devices, CoUAV also supports other networking scheme like
the optimized link state routing protocol (OLSR) [7], which is
very common for setting a wireless mesh network.
5) Synchronization: To support the cooperation and
smoothly execute the tasks cross UAVs, different UAVs syn-
chronize with each other regularly to cope with asynchronous
situations (e.g., location deviation, low connectivity quality or
different transmission delays). To this end, a large task sent
to each UAV must be divided into a sequence of small sub-
tasks, called steps. Each step contains at most one action with
synchronization setting true (needs to be synchronized) such
that UAVs will be synchronized at the end of each step before
going to the next step. After its step completed, the UAV agent
sends a synchronization message to the flight monitor, and wait
until it receives a confirmation message. After collecting all
synchronization messages, the flight monitor sends confirma-
tion to all of the UAVs to continue the next step. By carefully
partitioning the task, the CoUAV minimizes the waiting time.
6) Energy Simulation: In the energy simulation, the pre-
dicted energy consumption of a flight in the simulation mode
must be able to reflect the situation of real flight. To calibrate
the gap between the simulator and the real flight, we train a
model by developing a two-step learning framework. The first
learning step is to learn a model that maps flying time and
distance in real flights to energy consumption. This model is
TABLE III
NOTATIONS
Symbol Semantics
P set of target points
pi i
th target point
xi horizontal position of pi
xi vertical position of pi
U set of UAVs
ui i
th UAV
uj,t position of uj at time t
xj,t horizontal position of uj at time t
yj,t vertical position of uj at time t
d distance a UAV can move during a flight
ω UAV’s transimission range
xi,j,t whether the distance between ui and uj is less than ω at time t
yi,j,t whether target point pi is scanned by uj at time t
Lj total moving distance of uj
trained through extensive field tests using the non-linear kernel
ridge regression. The flying time and distance generated in
the simulations might be different from the flying time and
distance in real flights. To calibrate such a gap, we further learn
another model to map flying time and distance in simulation to
flying time and distance in real flights. To this end, we apply
a simple linear regression and learn the parameters that reflect
the respective weights/importance of simulated and real flying
time/distance. With such a two-step learning model, we are
able to map the flying time and distance in simulations to its
expected energy consumption with high accuracy. Note that
the design of GUI is omitted for space limitation.
III. PATH PLANNING WITH CONNECTIVITY AND
COVERAGE CONSTRAINTS
To verify the CoUAV platform functionality, we detail an
emergency search application in this section to provide an
embedded path planning service for the multi-UAV cooper-
ation by considering both the UAV network connectivity and
coverage. We will first introduce the problem, then describe an
algorithm for the cooperative path planning briefly for space
limitation.
A. Target-point Visiting Problem Formulation
Assume in a two-dimensional area, a set of target points
need to be visited/covered by any UAV of a fleet. Let the point
6set be P = {p1, p2, . . . , pn}, where pi = (xi, yi) refers to the
position of the i-th target point. Let U = {u1, u2, . . . , um} be
a set of m UAVs. We assume that these UAVs can move freely
and we do not consider the vertical movement. At time slot t,
the position of uj is denoted by uj,t = (xj,t, yj,t) , t ∈ [0, T ).
If one UAV uj passes through target point pi, we say that pi
is covered (or scanned) by uj . The notations are summarised
in Table III. Note we assume all UAVs move at a constant
speed in the planning stage. If a UAV’s velocity changes due
to wind disturbance during a flight journey, such a change can
be captured by the monitoring module and replanning will be
triggered.
Since the flight speed of the UAV is limited, the distance
that a UAV can move during a time unit should satisfy the
speed constraint,
d(uj,t, uj,t+1) ≤ dmax, ∀uj ∈ U, ∀t ∈ [0, T ) (1)
where dmax is the largest distance that a UAV can move within
a time slot.
During a flight, a UAV needs to keep connected with at least
one UAV in the fleet or the ground controller to ensure the
information captured by the UAV can be quickly transmitted
back to the ground controller and UAVs can cooperatively
complete the task. This constraint is referred to as connectivity
constraint. In other words, the inter-UAV distance shall be
within the UAVs’ transmission range, denoted by w. We use
xi,j,t to denote whether the distance between ui and uj (i 6= j)
is less than w at time t, that is,
xi,j,t =
{
1, if d(ui,t, uj,t) ≤ w
0, if d(ui,t, uj,t) > w
(2)
Then the connectivity constraint can be formulated by the
following inequality:∑
j:uj∈U, j 6=i
d(ui,t, uj,t) · xi,j,t > 0, ∀ui ∈ U, ∀t ∈ [0, T )
(3)
Each target point must be scanned by at least one UAV,
we call it the coverage constraint. We use yi,j,t to represent
whether target point pi is scanned by uj at time t, that is,
yi,j,t =
{
1, if uj,t = pi
0, otherwise
(4)
Then the coverage constraint can be denoted by∑
j:uj∈U
∑
t:t∈[0,T )
yi,j,t ≥ 1, ∀pi ∈ P (5)
For emergency search applications, it is critical to complete
the journey as soon as possible. On the other hand, considering
limited battery supply on UAVs, it is also critical to minimize
the longest route that a UAV flies. Thus, we define our
objective as
Lfleet = max
uj∈U
Lj (6)
where Lj is the total moving distance of uj , it can be
calculated by Lj =
∑T−1
t=0 d(uj,t, uj,t+1).
We formally define the multi-UAV target-point visiting
problem as follows.
Definition 1. Given a fixed number of UAVs and a set of
target points distributed in an area, the multi-UAV target-
point visiting problem is to plan the trajectory that each drone
should move along at each time, to minimize the longest route,
min max
uj∈U
Lj
subject to Eq.(1)(3)(5)
B. Polygon-Guided Scanning Algorithm
In this section, we propose a UAV fleet planning algorithm,
called Polygon-guided Scanning Algorithm (PSA), to cooper-
atively visit the target points as soon as possible. We note
that no matter what kind of planning method is applied, the
set of points that constitute the convex hull of all the target
points should be scanned. Thus, our high level idea is to let
the UAV fleet scan the area by first moving along the convex
hull of the target points and cover the maximum possible range
under communication connectivity constraint; Since there may
exist target points that cannot be touched in the first round
of scanning, the fleet will iteratively scan the remaining
target points round by round. Such a scanning process would
partition the area into sub-areas through iterations. Observing
that the optimal solution needs to incur a travel distance that
is at least the perimeter of the convex polygon, we will design
a partition method that ensures the scanned area in each
iteration/round is the maximum possible, making the travel
distance of the fleet approach that of the optimal solution.
In the following subsubsections, we will first introduce the
partition of the area and the overall scanning scheme for the
UAV fleet, then we will introduce the detailed scheme for
a round of scanning. Finally we will give the performance
analysis of the proposed algorithm.
1) Overall scanning scheme: In this subsection, we intro-
duce the overall scanning scheme on how to divide the area
into sub-areas. Given all the current non-scanned target points,
we can compute the corresponding convex hull, the minimum
convex set that contains all the target points to be scanned.
Let Vk = {vk,1, vk,2, . . . , vk,hk} be the computed convex hull
in the k-th round of scanning, where hk is the number of
vertices of the convex hull. The convex hull Vk is called the
outer boundary. We make UAV fleet move along the outer
boundary and cover the maximum possible range under the
communication connectivity constraint (keep the formation to
be evenly spaced on a line with a length wmax = (m−1)×w).
This would generate a ring-like area, denoted by Rk, as
illustrated in Fig. 7(a), which is exactly the area of the k-
th round of scanning. Let V ′k = {v′k,1, v′k,2, . . . , v′k,hk} be
the points constituting the inner boundary of the ring Rk.
Obviously, the inner bounder is parallel to and lies inside the
outer boundary. Let Pk be the set of target points inside the
area Rk (e.g., for k = 1, P1 = P ∩R1). The specific scanning
scheme for target points Pk will be described in detail later.
After scanning the set Pk, the remaining target points
P \ ⋃ki=1 Pi all locate inside the inner boundary of Rk.
We continue the scanning by treating P \ ⋃ki=1 Pi as new
given target points and computing the convex hull of these
points again to determine the scanning area Rk+1 in the next
7Algorithm 1 Polygon-guided Scanning Algorithm (a.k.a.,
PSA)
Input: the set of target points P , the set of drones U , maximum
communication distance w
Output: the flight planning and the corresponding flight cost of the
UAV fleet Lfleet
1: Let the largest scanning width be wmax ← (m − 1) × w, let
k ← 1, let Lfleet ← 0;
2: while P is not empty do
3: Compute the set of points Vk that constitute the convex hull
of P (e.g., by adopting the method of Graham scanning);
4: Compute the set of points V
′
k that constitute the inner
boundary of the area of the current round of scanning, based
on Vk and wmax; // by making lines parallel to vk,hvk,h+1
5: Get the sub-area Rk and target points Pk in round k based
on Vk, V
′
k and P ;
6: Call Algorithm 2 to scan sub-area Rk and get the correspond-
ing flight cost Lk;
7: Lfleet ← Lfleet + Lk;
8: P ← P \ Pk;
9: k ← k + 1;
10: Compute the transfer distance Ltrans;
11: Lfleet = Lfleet + Ltrans;
12: return Lfleet
round of scanning. We repeat this operation until all the target
points are scanned. Let the total number of rounds be K,
then P =
⋃K
k=1 Pk. Fig. 7(a) shows a schematic diagram
when K = 3. The detailed description of the overall scanning
scheme is shown in Algorithm 1.
2) Transfer scheme of two adjacent rounds: Now we in-
troduce the transfer scheme on how the UAV fleet will travel
from a scanned area Rk to the next area Rk+1 to be scanned
in the next round, as shown in Fig. 7(b). In our scheme, the
UAV fleet will travel from Rk to Rk+1 along a line as follow.
During the process that all the drones move from the outermost
scanning area R1 to the innermost one RK , the shortest
distance between the outer boundary of R1 and the outer
boundary of RK is treated as the shortest transfer distance.
It is not difficult to see that this value is the shortest distance
from the points in VK to the outer boundary of R1. Let the
intersection points between the line with the shortest transfer
distance and the outer boundary of Rk, k = 1, 2, . . . ,K be
C = {c1, c2, . . . , cK}. Fig. 7(b) illustrates a segment of c1cK
that achieves the shortest transfer distance, which is denoted
as Ltrans. In the k-th round of scanning, the fleet start the
flight from ck, after scanning the area Rk, the fleet return to
ck, and then move along ckck+1 to ck+1 and then start the
next round of scanning.
Remark 1. Although the fleet needs to adjust the formation
when all the drones enter the next scanning area, considering
the length of the flight along the outside of a scanning area
is usually much longer than that along the inside, the moving
distance contributed by this adjustment can be ignored, which
implies that under our planning the longest route of the UAV
fleet is determined by the drone which moves along the outer
boundary of each area Ri, i = 1, 2, . . . ,K.
3) The planning for single round of scanning: Now we
introduce the detailed planning for scanning target points in a
Algorithm 2 Polygon-guided Scanning Single-Turn Algorithm
(PSTA)
Input: the set of drones U , the scanning area Rk, the set of target
points Pk, maximum communication distance w
Output: the flight planning and corresponding flight cost of the
UAV fleet Lk for the k-th round of scanning
1: Compute the subset of points Fs(s = 1, 2, . . . , S) where each
subset includes all the target points lying on the same perpen-
dicular line of the two boundaries;
2: Compute the length L(bk) of the outer boundary of Rk;
3: Let Lk ← L(bk);
4: for s = 1 to S do
5: Let the UAV fleet move to the scanning line which passes
through Fs;
6: Let the fleet fly towards the inner boundary along the scan-
ning line, until all the target points in Fs are scanned, and then
return back.
7: Let the flight cost caused by travelling along the scanning
line be L(Fs);
8: Lk ← Lk + 2 · L(Fs);
9: return Lk
single round, the specific ring-like area Rk.
As mentioned before, during the process of scanning target
points, we will keep all the drones on a line. We call these lines
formed by the UAV fleet the scanning lines. We will make the
scanning lines perpendicular to the parallel lines of the outer
and inner boundary of area Rk, at any time. The scanning
process then can be viewed as the traversal of the scanning
lines. Fig. 8(a) illustrates the scanning lines (dashed lines)
during the scanning. In general, UAVs in the fleet formation
will travel in parallel along the outer boundary, except the case
that some target point is covered by the scanning line of the
fleet during the flight. In that case, the drones should adjust and
travel along the scanning line to cover the target points that fall
on this line. Besides, in our planning, the distance between any
two adjacent drones remains unchanged all the time, except
for the case when they meet a vertex of the scanning area
where the drones need to adjust their directions.
We first determine the flight cost caused by traversing
between the scanning lines. Assume that the perimeter of the
outer boundary (convex polygon) in area Rk is Lk. As shown
in Fig. 8(a), during the traversing between the scanning lines in
the area Rk, the outermost drone u1 travels along the convex
polygon and contributes the maximum flight distance. Thus,
the flight cost of the fleet caused by traversing between the
scanning lines is Lk.
Then, we determine the flight cost to adjust the fleet and
travel along the scanning line for visiting target points lying
on a single scanning line. Since target points must be passed
by scanning line, we can divide the set of target points Pk in
Rk into a number of subsets. Denoted by Fs the s-th subset
that contains target points lying on the same scanning line.
Fig. 8(a) illustrate a set Fs with two target points that lie on
the same scanning line. Assume that there are S such subsets.
Then, Pk =
⋃S
s=1 Fs where Fi ∩ Fj = ∅(i 6= j).
In our planning, in order to obey the connectivity constraints
of all the drones, the whole fleet will make an adjustment and
fly towards the inner boundary of Rk simultaneously to touch
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Fig. 8. (a) The scheme for single round of scanning; (b) Adjustment in the
corner region.
the target points covered by the current scanning line. If there
are multiple target points on the scanning line, the flight cost
will be determined by the minimum moving distance to scan
all the target points, which can be easily measured. Let L(Fs)
be such a cost generated on a scanning line Fs. When all the
target points on the current scanning line have been scanned,
the fleet will return to their starting points on this scanning
line and move on to the next scanning line, as demonstrated
by the red lines in Fig. 8(a). Therefore, the flight cost cause
by the adjustment would be 2 · L(Fs). We use Ladjust =∑
Fs⊆P 2L(Fs) to denote the total travel distance generated
by the minor adjustments during the whole flight.
Note that after finishing scanning along an edge of the outer
boundary, we need to further adjust the fleet formation and
make it scan in parallel along the next edge of the outer
boundary, as illustrated in Fig. 8(b). Such an adjustment would
not increase the flight cost of the fleet, since although it causes
extra travel distance of other UAVs (except the outermost one),
the outermost UAV still travels with the longest distance along
the outer boundary.
Algorithm 2 presents the details of the scanning process for
a specific sub-area. Line 1 constructs the subsets Fs. Line 2
computes the total flight cost when the fleet traverses between
scanning lines. Line 4-8 guide the fleet to scan the target points
Fs falling on a scanning line and computes the corresponding
flight cost.
4) Theoretical analysis: We further theoretically analyze
the worst-case performance of the algorithm. In intuition,
according to the partition scheme of PSA, the convex polygon
generated in each round of PSA is the minimum convex set
containing the remaining non-visited target points, thus the
optimal solution needs to travel with a distance equaling the
perimeter of the convex polygon in each round. This allows us
to bound the difference of UAV fleet travel distance between
PSA and the optimal solution. Let L(PSA) and L(OPT )
be the UAV fleet travel distance incurred by algorithm PSA
and the optimal solution, respectively. Note that during the
traveling along convex polygons, or more exactly traversing
between scanning lines, the UAV fleet needs to adjust and
move along the scanning line to cover the target points on
the scanning line. In the following theorem, we show that
the extra travel distance generated by PSA compared to the
optimal solution is upper bounded by Ladjust, which is usually
a short moving distance caused by minor adjustment when
traversing along the convex polygons.
Theorem 1. The gap of the flight distance between PSA and
the optimum solution satisfies L (PSA)−L (OPT ) ≤ Ladjust.
Proof. There are three constraints in the target-point visiting
problem. The coverage constraint requires us to scan all the
target points in target points set P , which indicates that we
must scan the vertices on the convex hull of target points. On
the other hand, connectivity constraint requires the connectiv-
ity of drones in real time, hence the largest scanning width of
drones is wmax. According to the partition scheme of PSA,
each sub-area Rk is the maximum region that the UAV fleet
can scan along the convex polygon. Therefore, in the optimum
solution, the distance the UAV fleet needs to travel within
each sub-area Rk is at least Lk. Moreover, as Ltrans is the
shortest distance from the outermost boundary to the innermost
boundary, the optimal solution should also incur another travel
distance Ltrans to move the fleet from the outermost area to
the innermost area. Hence, we can get the lower bound of the
optimum solution that L (OPT ) ≥ Ltrans +
∑K
k=1 Lk.
Noting that the travel distance of the UAV fleet gener-
ated by algorithm PSA contains three parts, the distance Lk
incurred by travelling along the convex polygon (which is
the distance the outermost UAV travel with), the distance
Ltrans incurred by moving along the transfer line, the distance
2L(Fs) incurred by covering the target points on a scanning
line Fs. Accordingly, the total travel distance of PSA is∑K
k=1 Lk+Ltrans+Ladjust where Ladjust =
∑
Fs⊆P 2L(Fs).
Therefore, the extra travel distance generated by PSA com-
pared to the optimal solution is at most Ladjust.
9Fig. 9. Trajectories of 3 UAVs in field test (left) and simulation environment (right) when completing a task with 30 points.
C. Implementation as path planning service
The planned paths can be converted to a series of control
commands and disseminated to individual UAVs for real flight
by leveraging the core cooperation service of CoUAV (syn-
chronization, connectivity maintainence, divergence avoid-
ance, etc.).
Based on the planned path information, the energy simu-
lation module of the simulator would predict the energy to
be consumed under the current configuration (e.g., number of
UAVs, battery sizes). In case energy/batteries are not feasible
to support the flight, users can upgrade the configuration (e.g.,
enlarge the number of UAVs or battery sizes) until it admits
a feasible flight.
Note that the path planning service provided by CoUAV
can be further configured and adaptive to other upper-level
user applications by leveraging the core cooperation service if
necessary.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In this section, we perform field tests and simulations
to demonstrate the effectiveness of our CoUAV platform in
simulating UAVs cooperation and real-world flights. We will
perform the tasks in both the simulator environment and the
field tests, demonstrating that our simulator can be used as a
reliable platform for testing.
1) Comparison between the trajectories generated in the
simulator and field test for a single task: We first set a target-
point visiting task that consists of 30 target points and 3 UAVs
as a fleet. The length and width of the field are set to be
120m. All target points are randomly generated in this area. By
default, the tasks are performed at the speed of 4m/s. We first
run the task in our simulator to generate trajectories and predict
the energy consumption based on the energy model trained for
UAVs. Then, we use the following two types of UAVs in our
field tests, copters with frame QUAD or HEXA controlled
by Pixhawk, copters with frame QUAD controlled by APM.
The distance of a task is calculated according to the real-
time coordinates from GPS. The time of flight is calculated
according to the system clock of Raspberry Pi 3b on UAV. The
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Fig. 10. Flying distance and energy consumption in simulation and field test
for a single task
energy consumption is measured by computing the real-time
voltage and current of battery read from the power module.
Fig. 9 shows the trajectories generated in our CoUAV sim-
ulator (left one) and the field test (right one). From the figure,
we can see that the trajectories generated in the simulator is
almost the same to that in the field tests. The trajectory is more
irregular in field test between two inflection points, which
is caused by the unstable environment conditions in reality.
Despite of this, after examining log data from the connectivity
management and synchronization modules of CoUAV, we find
that the fleet manages to maintain the connectivity and visits
all target points while satisfying the battery capacity.
2) Comparison of flying distance and energy consumption
between simulation and field test for a single task: For
the same task, we recorded the flying distance and energy
consumption during the whole flight in both simulation and
the field test. Fig. 10 shows the flying distance and energy
consumption on one of the three UAVs, which is a copter
with frame HEXA controlled by Pixhawk. We can see from
the figure that during the whole flight, at any given time, the
flying distance and consumed energy in simulation and field
test is consistently close. This demonstrates that simulator can
reliably reflect the real flight.
3) Comparison of flying distance, flying time, energy con-
sumption in simulation and field test over multiple tasks:
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Fig. 11. The impact of the number of target points on the flight distance
and flying time.
By changing the the number of target points from 5 to 30, we
obtain several different tasks. For each task, we generate a path
planning and conduct simulation and field test accordingly. We
record the flying distance and energy consumption in each
task.
As we can see from Fig. 11, the flying distanceand energy
consumption in the simulation is very close to that in the field
tests for multiple tasks. In terms of the energy consumption,
the gap between between the field test and simulator is 5.74%
on average.
V. RELATED WORK
This paper mainly focus on developing an easy-to-use uni-
fied framework to facilitate the design, deployment, and testing
of multi-UAV applications. In the introduction section, we
have introduced most popular GCSs systems and differentiated
our work from existing GCSs. In this section, we mainly
review relevant multiple UAV cooperation testbeds and the
existing work in path planning.
Over the years, some research efforts have been made on
designing testbeds [8]–[11] for multiple UAVs. Such testbeds
for UAV are mainly focus on the control of fixed-wing UAV,
which cannot be easily extended to that of multi-rotor UAV.
In recent years, multi-rotor consumer UAVs, have become
more and more popular. Multi-rotor UAV testbeds emerge
quite recently. For example, the Group Autonomy for Mobile
Systems (GAMS) project [12] aims at providing a distributed
operating environment for accurate control of one or more
UAVs. The OpenUAV project [13] provides a cloud-enabled
testbed including standardized UAV hardware and an end-
to-end simulation stack. Itkin et al. [14] propose a cloud-
based web application that provides real-time flight monitoring
and management for quad-rotor UAVs to detect and prevent
potential collisions. However, few works provide a generic
platform that aims at simplifying the design of multi-UAV
applications and enables the cooperation of multiple UAVs in
a fleet. What is more, few works have exploited the connection
characteristics among multiple UAVs and thus constructed a
mobile Ad-Hoc network to further enhance the robustness as
well as quality of communications.
In the past years, a number of research works [15]–[18]
have studies the path planning problem for coverage problem,
however, they have not considered the connectivity require-
ment of multiple UAVs during the flight. Only a few works
have addressed the same connectivity requirement of UAV
fleet during flight as considered in this paper. Yanmaz et al.
[19] and Schleich et al. [20] develop and design distributed
heuristic path planning algorithms to cover a given area and
maintain the connectivity of UAVs, however, they fail to
guarantee either the full coverage of the area or hard-constraint
of connectivity. Most recently, Bodin et al. [21] presented a
demo that studies the path planning problem to visit a given
set of points for cooperative connected UAVs. However, this
demo lacks details for the planning and only offline planning
is presented, while read-world online synchronization and
adjustment between UAVs during the flight is not considered.
In summary, to the best knowledge of the authors, there
is a lack of viable solutions that can provide a generic
framework/testbed to support cooperative UAV fleet control/-
monitoring with connectivity and facilitate the deployment of
multi-UAV applications.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we develop an open-source system named
CoUAV that enables the cooperation of multiple UAVs in
a fleet. The proposed system provides generic interface that
hides the hardware difference of UAVs to facilitate the co-
operative UAV development, and also offers a series of co-
operation services such as synchronization and connectivity
management, energy simulation, and cooperative path plan-
ning to enable upper-layer user application designs. We further
detail an application to demonstrate the services provided in
our CoUAV platform. We evaluate the system performance
with simulations and field tests to validate that the proposed
system is viable. A demo and source code are published in
https://github.com/whxru/CoUAV for open access.
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